2022 Low Income Housing Institute
Virtual Gala Event
October 30 - November 14

Sponsorship Opportunities

We are grateful for your sponsorship as you help support the Urban Rest Stops, Tiny House Villages, Supportive Services and housing for people in need. Our goal is to raise $300,000 in sponsorships.

CO-PRESENTING SPONSOR - $20,000

- You will receive a special gift from the LIHI Board President.
- Sumptuous dinner for eight people for take-out or dine-in at one of these wonderful restaurants including Tamarind Tree, Phnom Penh, Ba Bar, Purple Dot, Din Tai Fung, and Joyale Seafood Restaurant.
- We will deliver to you a case of premium wine for the holidays!
- A Tiny House will be built in your name with a plaque to honor you or your company.
- A beautiful handcrafted necklace showcasing the artwork on tiny house doors.
- You will receive a gorgeous and festive holiday cake like what we showcase in the Dessert Dash!
- Acknowledgement (including logo) as the Co-Presenting Sponsor in the Daily Journal of Commerce or Seattle Magazine.
- Acknowledgement (including logo) as the Co-Presenting Sponsor in all event publicity materials including the LIHI website and Facebook.
- Ad posted on our Facebook Page.
- Logo featured on the LIHI Gala webpage.
- Recognition in the LIHI e-newsletter.
DIAMOND SPONSOR - $10,000

- Sumptuous dinner for six people for take-out or dine-in at one of these wonderful restaurants including Tamarind Tree, Phnom Penh, Ba Bar, Purple Dot, Din Tai Fung, and Joyale Seafood Restaurant.

- We will deliver to you a case of premium wine for the holidays!

- You will receive a gorgeous and festive holiday cake like what we showcase in the Dessert Dash!

- A beautiful handcrafted necklace showcasing the artwork on tiny house doors.

- Acknowledgement (including logo) in the Daily Journal of Commerce or Seattle Magazine.

- Acknowledgement (including logo) in all event publicity materials including the LIHI website and Facebook.

- Ad posted on our Facebook Page.

- Logo featured on the LIHI Gala webpage.

- Recognition in the LIHI e-newsletter.

GOLD SPONSOR - $7,500

- Sumptuous dinner for four people for take-out or dine-in at one of these wonderful restaurants including Tamarind Tree, Phnom Penh, Ba Bar, Purple Dot, Din Tai Fung, and Joyale Seafood Restaurant.

- Enjoy two bottles of champagne for the holidays!

- You will receive a gorgeous and festive holiday cake like what we showcase in the Dessert Dash!

- A beautiful handcrafted necklace showcasing the artwork on tiny house doors.

- Acknowledgement (including logo) in the Daily Journal of Commerce or Seattle Magazine.

- Acknowledgement (including logo) in all event publicity materials including the LIHI website and Facebook.

- Ad posted on our Facebook Page.

- Logo featured on the LIHI Gala webpage.

- Recognition in the LIHI e-newsletter.
SILVER SPONSOR - $5,000

- Sumptuous dinner for two people for take-out or dine-in at one of these wonderful restaurants including Tamarind Tree, Phnom Penh, Ba Bar, Purple Dot, Din Tai Fung, and Joyale Seafood Restaurant.
- 4 Bottles of premium wine!
- You will receive a gorgeous and festive holiday cake like what we showcase in the Dessert Dash!
- A beautiful handcrafted necklace showcasing the artwork on tiny house doors.
- Acknowledgement (including logo) in the Daily Journal of Commerce or Seattle Magazine.
- Acknowledgement (including logo) in all event publicity materials including the LIHI website and Facebook.
- Ad posted on our Facebook Page.
- Logo featured on the LIHI Gala webpage.
- Recognition in the LIHI e-newsletter.

BRONZE SPONSOR - $2,500

- Sumptuous dinner for one for take-out or dine-in at one of these wonderful restaurants including Tamarind Tree, Phnom Penh, Ba Bar, Purple Dot, Din Tai Fung, and Joyale Seafood Restaurant.
- Receive a gorgeous and festive holiday cake like what we showcase in the Dessert Dash!
- A beautiful handcrafted necklace showcasing the artwork on tiny house doors.
- Acknowledgement in all event publicity materials including the LIHI website and Facebook.
- Logo featured on the LIHI Gala webpage.
- Recognition in the LIHI e-newsletter.

JADE SPONSOR - $1,000

- Receive a gorgeous and festive holiday cake like what we showcase in the Dessert Dash!
- Acknowledgement in all event publicity materials including the LIHI website and Facebook.
- Logo featured on the LIHI Gala webpage and Recognition in the LIHI e-newsletter.

Questions? Email or call Angela Balderama at 206-957-8069/angela.balderama@lihi.org